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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, BUDGET VOTE 5 
BUDGET YEAR: 2008/2009  
TABLED BY: MEC FOR HEALTH Mr. ST BELOT 
VENUE: FREE STATE LEGISLATURE 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Honorable speaker, 
Madam Premier, 
Members of the Legislature, 
Distinguished Guests, 
Ladies and Gentlemen 
 
Mr. Speaker,  
I am indeed priviledged to table this budget with the full support of a caring government. 
A government that places a better life for all at the apex of its priorities as we engage 
the business unusual mode to accelerate service delivery. The Polokwane conference 
and various makgotlas have set an agenda which prioritises health and education in 
order to meet the millenium development goals.The call to business unusual aims at 
translating the conference resolutions into action. This budget emphasizes the 
seriousness of our government to improve the  healthcare of our people and the quality 
of life of our people. 
 
Achievements of 2007/2008 
 
Mr Speaker, it is appropriate that I should take a moment to reflect and report on our 
achievements in the last financial year 2007/2008. Through the tireless contributions of 
our dedicated, committed and selfless personnel, we accorded due respect and 
reinstated the fundamental rights of the people of this province and beyond by providing 
quality service to all. 
 
Programme 1: Adminstration we achieved the following: 

 90% of the Senior Management Posts in line with the newly approved 
macrostructure and 781 proffessional posts were filled. 

 All governance structures have been established in line with the National Health 
Act and received training offered by the Health Systems Trust to improve their 
operational skills. 

 Mental Health Review Boards were assisted with secretariat duties and document 
management systems were put in place. Members  for the new terms of office 
were appointed and the boards are fully functional. 

 
Our core functions is health care service delivery through the District Health 
System,which is under programme 2,we performed and achieved the following: 

 A total number of 6, 57million people visited and were treated at our Primary 
Health Care facilities. 

 Our district hospitals treated 364 589 patients. 
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o A total of 19 local areas have fully accredited sites for providing 
comprehensive care and treatment for patients infected with HIV and 
AIDS and a further 4 sites were identified for new accreditation. 

o Immunization coverage was maintained above the national average of 90% 
o I am happy to share with this house that the province has the second 

highest TB cure rate and the lowest TB defaulter rate in the country. 
o All districts have fully functional governance structures and health plans 

that are linked to IDP’s have been implemented. 
o The Thabo Mofutsanyana and Xhariep Districts received Recognition of 

Service Excellence Awards by the National Department of Health. 
 
Mr Speaker, our collective achievements under programme 3 comprise the following: 

 50 new ambulances, 20 response vehicles and 40 patient transport vehicles were 
added to our fleet, 5 of these will be dedicated to the transport of MDR and XDR 
patients. 

 An emergency medical helicopter service was also procured to improve on our 
response times in local and rural areas. Since February 2008 a total mission time 
of 73hours has been covered and 24 patients have been airlifted to our provincial 
hospitals. The first airlifted patient in February was a 6 year old child with cardio-
respiratory distress from Smithfield. 

 Our ground crew EMS responded to 19317 emergencies and 18782 planned 
patients were transported during the past financial year. 

 The new communications centre at a cost of R10 Million has handled 33 000 calls 
by the end of March 2008 and these  are temper-proof recorded. 

 
Mr Speaker, we are well prepared and ready for the management of emergencies during 
disasters and for international events such as the Confederations Cup in 2009 and World 
Cup in 2010. 
 
Our list will not be complete without mentioning the achievements of   Programmes 4 
and 5 of our Provincial and Central Hospitals.  Provincial hospitals delivered as follows: 

 A total of 210 119 were seen and treated as outpatients, 100 344 were 
admitted,12 753 deliveries were managed and 24182 surgical patients were 
treated in these facilities.  

 Outreach services to the districts comprising the following disciplines were 
strengthened: 

o Ophthalmology 
o Oncology 
o Optometry 
o Radiology through telemedicine. 

 Pelonomi Hospital was fully accredited and Bongani, Dihlabeng and the FSPC 
have undergone the second phase of the accreditation process with the Council 
for Hospital Standards Accreditation of South Africa (COHSASA).This 
programmes ensures that our facilities maintain the highest standard of health 
care. 

 Boitumelo Hospital was designated a mental health care institution, which 
increases access for users in the province. 
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 A private ward was developed at MMMH to cater for patients with health 
insurance. 

 
The Central Hospital  highlights the following activities  

 The total number of patients seen and treated were 173 736 at outpatients 
department, and 28 684 patients were admitted, 498 deliveries were managed 
and 8 243 surgical procedures were conducted. 

 Renal transplant patients 4 
 3 Corneal transplants and 931 cataract surgery 

 274 Athroplasty cases (Hip and Knee replacements) 
 Open Heart surgery procedures 9,893 patients 

 
Programme 6 caters for Health Sciences Training where: 
We deal with the personnel shortages and staff development. 

 The department awarded  
o 261 full time bursaries and 147 MBChB  bursaries,29 EMS bursaries,89 

nursing, 7 bursaries for MPH in Hospital Management . 
o 94 new part-time bursaries,  for various  studies. 
o 729 exisiting bursaries continue to support students and  375 are for 

nursing students. The balance comprises students in many disciplines like 
optometry, physiotherapy, occupational therapy and many more. 

 75 students completed their nursing training some in specialised areas like ICU 
and Midwifery. 

 70 nursing students started with their community services in the last quarter of 
the year. 

 
Mr Speaker, these figures confirm the success of this government in making healthcare 
services accessible to the people of our province. 
 
Programme 7 comprises Health Care Support where: 

 Our laundries have provided excellent services with ample spare capacity to 
generate revenue of about R1,2 million for the department. 

 A linen project with FET colleges that involves local women’s groups was started 
succesfully as part of the EPWProgramme with a total of R500 000. 

 A total of three Orthotic and Prosthetic sites in this programme are involved in 
outreach programmes to increase access to assistive devices in the province. 

 
Programme 8: Health Facilities Management  
A significant contribution was done by this programme towards  building projects and 
supporting SMME’s: 

 The following clinics were upgraded to the value of R11,044million 
o Kamohelo Clinic in Winburg 
o Dealsville Community Health Care Centre 
o Brandfort Clinic (Marantha) 

 District Hospitals under construction and improvement spent R261,229million on 
the following hospitals. 

o Thusanong Hospital completed 
o Katleho Hospital Martenity completed 
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o Tokollo Hospital 
o Thebe Hospital 
o Diamant Hospital, Elizabeth Ross Hospital and the first phases of 

Trompsburg and Mantsopa Hospital have commenced. 

 The Hospital Revitilization Programme spent a total of R90.419 million on 
Boitumelo and Pelonomi Provincial Hospitals. 

 The facilities maintenance programme used R20million for various projects to 
upgrade and support hospitals and clinics in addition to in-house maintenance 
initiatives. Part of the maintenance expenditure can be outlined as follows: 

o Repairs to Steam Boilers: R643,334-00 
o Air Conditioners Repaired: R969,370-00 
o Electricity Generators: R538,046-00 
o Lift Repairs: R2, 264million 
o Building Repairs and Maintenance: R5, 328 million. 
o Clinic Repairs and Maintenance: R5,694 million. 

 
It would be a grave error to omitt mentioning Mr Speaker,  that  Bloemfontein Celtics, 
assisted the department in realizing the objectives of the FSGDS, when players 
demonstrated their painting skills by giving the Gateway Clinic at National District 
Hospital a new look. Furthermore, donations comprising a photocopier and a DVD music 
system were earmarked for the clinic. The department appreciates the example set by 
our team. 
 
2008/2009 Budget 
 
Mr Speaker, the department has been allocated a budget of R4, 288 billion to fund its 
activities in 2008/2009. This represents an increase of 17, 7% on the previous budget.  
The budget in terms of economic classification is as follows: 

 R2, 6 billion will be used for the Compensation of Employees. 
 Goods and services  have been allocated R1, 21 billion and lastly 
 The capital budbget is  allocated R399, 688 million. 

 
I am pleased to table our budget programmes as follows: 
Programme 1: Administration 
R196, 764 million has been allocated which represents a 6% decrease to fund other 
programmes that are under funding pressures.  
 
Programme 2: District Health Services 
Primary Health Care remains our key strategy using the vehicle of the District Health 
System to deliver services through our clinics and District Hospitals. This programme is 
allocated the largest amount totalling R1.492 billion, which is an increase of 14.4% on 
the previous budget. 
 
Programme 3: Emergency Medical Serivces 
To further bolster our efforts to strengthen emergency care, this budget has been 
increased by 15.5% to a total of R218, 514 million and it is set to increase further in the 
coming years. 
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Programmes 4 and 5: Provincial and Central Hospitals 
Our provincial and tertiary hospitals have been allocated R1,112 billion  and R768, 
473million respectively, which represents increases of 15,5% for provincial hospitals and 
18% for the tertiary hospital. These allocations will provide assistance to relieve the 
growing needs that have yet to be matched by available resources.  
 
Programme 6: Health Science Training 
A budget of R112, 541 million, representing an increase of 9,4% will take care of the 
profesional training needs of the department. It will support nursing training, various 
bursaries and mid-level worker programmes. 
 
Programme 7: Health Care Support 
This  programme is allocated R70, 94million, which is a 10% increase to make provision 
to fund our critical laundry and orthotic and prosthetic services. 
Programme 8: Health Facilities Management has been allocated an amount of 
R336,568million to fund our current revitilization and infrastructure projects. The total 
increase of 88% in this programme reflects our government’s seriousness to address the 
backlog in health facilities, stimulate economic growth and suppot SMME development. 
 
Linking the Budget and the FSGDS 

 
Mr Speaker, our activities through this budget will consciously and deliberately move 
towards fullfilling the objectives of the Free State Growth and Development Strategy as 
follows: 
 
On Governance and adminstration, 

 New Mental Health Review Boards will have administrative support. 
 The Traditional Practitioners database will be developed further.  
 Regulations linked to the FS Initiation Schools Act will be finalized. 
 All governance structures will continue to receive training and adminstrative 

support. 
 
Mr Speaker, towards  
the Promotion of Justice, Crime Prevention and Security 

 Security at the Free State Psychiatric Complex will be upscaled to deal specifically 
with the threats posed by potential criminal elements under high security 
observation in that facility. 

 Our newly established Security Directorate will streamline  operations to ensure 
safety for all users and personell incorporating technology and stricter access 
controls in target areas. 

 Forensic Services will accelerate the training of clinical staff to ensure that cases 
are dealt with expeditiously. Cooperation with the SAPS and Department of 
Justice will be  strengthened in order to give higher quality services at Victim 
Empowerment  centres and our institutions in general.  

 Collaboration with other departments in operating the disaster management 
centre to ensure that all security and emergency personell can respond in a 
coordinated manner when any disaster strikes will be actively sought through 
regular meetings in appropriate Joint Operations Committees.  
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For Economic Growth, Development and Employment Creation: 

  The department will continue with existing multi-year projects at our facilities 
and the capital budget of R399,688 million will support these initiatives. 

 Additional resources under our goods and services budget of  R1.21 billion will be 
spent in acquiring goods and services from large companies and local SMME’s. 
We will strive to reach the 70% targetted expenditure on SMME’s in the priority 
items and more. 

 Thebe, E Ross, Diamant, Trompsburg and Mantsopa Hospitals, and other 
projects will be managed at appropriate paces dictated by the availability of 
funds over the MTEF period.  

 The clinic building programme will continue with Bolata Clinic in Thabo 
Mofutsanyana and  Dinaane Clinic in Thaba Nchu comprising new intitiatives 
under the programme.  

 The maintenace programme of the department will continue to be strengthened 
and all facilities have been instructed to manage their targetted 3% for 
maintenance within their budgets in order to do all repair work as necessary and 
the province will support the larger maintenance projects. 

 Activities that will offer more opportuntiies for job creation are as follows: 
o The communication centre will open an additional 60 opportunities for call 

takers and vehicle dispatchers. 
o About 70 Data capturers will be trained and absorbed into the 

department. 
o A further 100 Care givers will be employed to relieve our nurses from 

non-professional duties. 
Towards the Social and Human Development objective, the department is committed to 
reducing the burden of disease as follows: 

 Strengthen level 2 and 3 services by improving on our outreach programme 
using telemedicine and aeromedical services. 

 The qaulity of care will be improved by maintaining COHSASA accreditation and 
adding new facilities to the programme. We are extending the Adverse Incident 
Management System to more facilities using a developmental approach  to 
correct any systemic problems leading to these unfortunate events. 

 The implementation of Dual Therapy in the PMCTC programme will commence as 
soon as training has been completed in line with the Strategic Plan the 
Comprehensive Management of HIV and AIDS. 

 An Occupational Health and Safety project in collaboration with the University of 
British Colombia and the University of the Free State will commence to ensure 
that our employees are given better care and attention within the stressful 
envorinment in which they are compelled to operate. 

 Additional facilities will be identified for later accreditation to provide ARV 
therapy in more facilities. 

 The department will enroll 532 persons in leanerships and other priority skills 
programmes. 

 Hospital managers are continuing to receive training in MPH in hospital 
mangement as part of an ongoing personell development initiative.  

 
Anouncements 
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I wish Honourable Speaker, to make the following important announcements for this 
financial year towards the promotion  of a healthy life style and improvement of  quality 
of life for all the people of the Free State. 

 The department has commenced processes towards implementing the electronic 
health record card, this project will be implented in full in the next 4years.This 
will change the current manual systems to a complete digital system to ensure 
that health records of  patients seen anywhere in the province or country are 
immediately available to health personell anywhere in the province irrespective 
of location. 

 The upgrading and improvement of the radio communication network is high in 
the EMS priority list and the department will maintain this network fully and 
expand it in a phased manner in all the districts. 

 An additional 25 ambulances will be procured in order to update and replace 
some of the ageaing fleet and 2 two highcare or ICU ambulances will also be 
included. 

 The department will develop a partnership with the private sector in the 
management of pharmaceutical logistics services in order to dispense chronic 
medication directly from the depot to the patient’s nearest facility with SMS 
notification and reminders to prevent long patients queu’s and waiting times. 

 Phase 2 of Trompsburg hospital will commence early in the 2nd quarter of 2008. 
 The planning of a new District Hospital in Bloemfontein will be accelerated in 

order to provide the service and support that is needed for the growing populace 
of Motheo District and this hospital will replace the current National District 
Hospital. 

 The EMS College commenced training from  21 April 2008, and the college 
principal and lecturing staff have been appointed. These appointments will 
continue until the full complement of staff is reached. The college will also 
prepare itself for full accreditation later in the financial year by the HPCSA. 

 A new 60 bed MDR Unit will be established in Kopanong to provide broader 
access to hospitalization for deserving patients with MDR TB in Lejweleputswa 
and surrounding areas.. 

 New and innovative mechanisms to fund various projects will be sought together 
with the assistance of the provincial and national treasuries. This will include 
accommodation for health personell, which has a direct bearing on our ability to 
recruit and retain much needed personell in the province. 

 
In conclusion Mr Speaker, I sincerely thank you and our guests. I also wish to thank  all 
Members of the Legislature, the Mayors and Health Councillors, for their cooperation 
with my department, Traditional Leaders,Traditional Healers  the members of our 
Governance Structures,Parties,NGO AND CBO’s. Lastly, a very hearty word of thanks 
also goes to the management of the department, our most valued health workers and 
volunteers without whom our task would have been more difficult. 
 
I table Vote 5 
 
Thank you.  


